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(You will see them in the program introduction table)

Signify the program has this course.
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Extra rinse function:Increase the times of rinse by choosing the function button(at most three times)

Quick wash function:For washing slightly dirty clothes to save water power and time

Intense wash function:For washing relatively dirty clothes to ensure the washing efficiency

Foam self-detect :Automatically add rinse times until the laundry is cleaned when detecting too much foam

Eccentric protection :When spinning,if the clothes are not evenly distributed,the washer will fluff out and  

redistribute the clothes and continue spinning after the clothes distribution becomes

even.If the clothes distribution does not become even within the specified time,the washer

will not spin to avoid abnormal vibration.In this case,please check the clothes for intertwist

clothes, the washer may not spin due to eccentric protection.In this case,you can put more

clothes into the washer and make them evenly distributed,then continue spinning.In

addition, it is normal that the program time will prolong because the washer rearranges

and fluffs out the clothes.

Power-down memory :The washer can memorize the program running state in case of power failture or loose  

plug during washing and continue the formerly selected program after the power 

supply resumes.
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 Program knob
By turning the knob clockwise/counterclockwise, the required program can be 
selected. There are 11 programs available. After a program is selected, the 
corresponding light will go on.

Power Switch
Press this button to switch on the washing machine. Press it again to switch it off.
Press this button gently for 2 seconds to switch off the machine as buttons are soft
touch sensitive.

Start/Pause Button
When the washing machine is connected to the power socket and a program is 
selected, lightly touch this button to start  operation.  During a wash cycle, touch it 
lightly ,operation will stop and the digits on the screen start blinking. Touch it again 
to resume operation. 

Spinning Speed Setting Button
Touch this button lightly to select the desired speed. When a speed is set, the 
corresponding indicator light will be illuminated.
Note: Different water temperatures and spinning speeds can be set for 
different laundries.  Wash using the default settings if there is no special 
requirement.

Washing temperature button
Touch this button lightly to select the desired washing temperature.When a washing
temperature is set, the corresponding indicator light will be illuminated.
Select a temperature according to the type of laundry.
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F  Delay Button

G  Detergent distribution drawer

Open the drawer, three compartments can be seen:
Compartment 1: Prewash detergent
Compartment 2: Detergent for programs 1 to 9.
Compartment 3: Softener, conditioning agent, perfume, etc.

H  Display

I  Intense button

J  Extra rinse button 

Touch this button lightly, the washing machine will start operation after a period of time 
and the corresponding indicator will go on. The range is 0.5-24 hours; each touch of this 
button increases a half hour. After the button is set, press the Start/Pause button to start 
countdown of the set time (the time is displayed on the screen until the program ends).
Note:The delay time must be longer than the program time;otherwise,the washing machine 
will start  the wash program directly.

2

1
3

nformation as remaining wash time and error messages will be shown here. 
Note: After power is switched on, the display will go on and the remaining wash time 
decreases. As the water pressure and temperature may differ, the remaining time maybe 
adjusted accordingly. When the laundry is not balanced during spinning, the time may be 
automatically prolonged. These are normal phenomena.

If the laundry is heavily soiled, press this button before starting the program. When the 
button is pressed, the washing time increases.

Press this button, the washing machine will perform additional rinses. Press the button once 
to select one additional rinse. The display will show"P- -1". Press the button repeatedly and 
the screen will display "P- -2''or "P- -3'', indicating two or three additional selected rinses. 
The "extra rinse light" is activated and flashes during the performance. "P- -1/2/3" is 
displayed alternating with the remaining time. The light turns off and the display disappears 
when the extra rinse ends.
Note:Select this function when programe 1-9 is selected.
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1.How to start 
Press the peed

 

and intens

 

button at the same time, then put the plug in to the 
socket, wait for about 3 seconds, the LED T

 

machine ,then you can press art/paus  to let washing machine start test function. 
2. Test item  
1) when the door switch is closed for three seconds, 88:88 will be displayed.  
2) when the main wash valve allows water to let in for 3 seconds, 77:77 will be 

displayed.  
3) when the prewash valve allows water to let in for 3 seconds, 77:77 will be 

displayed.  
4) when the softy water valve allows water to let in for 3 seconds, 77:77 will be 

displayed.  
5) when the main wash valve, the prewash valve and also the softy water valve 

allow water to let in for 3 seconds at the same time, 77:77 will be displayed.  
6) Heater runs for ten seconds, 66:66 will be displayed.  
7) the drain pump runs for about 1 mins, 55:55 will be displayed  
8) the motor runs for 10 seconds with the spin speed 400rpm, then for ten seconds 

with the spin speed 1000rpm, 44:44 will be displayed 
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and intens
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1.Press the extra rinse button and then put the plug in to the socket at the 
same time for 4 seconds, and it will enter the model-selection mode.     

3.If you want to change the model again after storage, you can cut off the
NTC and do the cycle adjustment.  
4.Model PFL510W-U you should choose 1050 
5.Press On/Off button gently for 2 seconds to switch off the machine as 
buttons are soft touch sensitive.  

2.The default display shows 1060.Press the speed button tochoose 
1460/1450/1260/1250/1060/1050/0960/0950/0860/0850/0760/0750/0660/0650 
till the needed model.Then press the temperature key and the model 
can be stored. The model can not be changed after storage.  
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Error message:Door is not properly shut 20s after program is started. 

Troubleshooting:

Y

                                                                              
PFL510W-U

Cut off the power and then turn on again. 
Check the voltage between brown wire 
and blue wire of door lock, is it between 
AC 220-240V? 
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Error message:Drainage error,water not emptied within 6 min.

Troubleshooting:

  

Check if water is emptied.

N

Y

Check if the pipe connected to the water 
level pressure is jammed.If it is,clean the 
pipe.If not,replace PCB

Check if drain pump acts by 
touching pump position.

N

Check if drain pump or 
drain pipe is jammed.
And open the filter and 
clean it.

Y

Cut off the power and choose 
spin program to start,then ch-
eck the import voltage of drain 
pump,is it between AC 220-
240 V?

N

Y Replace drain pump.

Cut off the power and pull out
water level pressure switch wire
connection.Set spin program to
start.Check the export voltage
to drain pump,is it between AC
220-240V?

N

Y

The wire between PCB 
and drain pump is not 
connected properly.
Replace the wire.

Replace PCB.

ERR2
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Error message:Temperature sensor is not properly connected or damaged
                         (display at the end of a program).

Troubleshooting:

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

Y

Replace PCB.    

Cut off power and measure the 
resistance of NTC by multimeter,
is it above 1.5 M

NTC exist open circuit.
Replace it.

Check if NTC is connected 
properly. N Connect NTC well.

Check the wire between NTC
and PBC,are they connected Connect all wires well.

Disconnect the white wire and
black wire from PCB,and me-
asure if the resistance between
white wire and black wire of 

Replace wire.
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2
3
1

If  the water infilow can not reach the washing water level within 
8 minutes.
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Error message:Motor overheat protection or is damaged.

Troubleshooting:

N

Y
Electromagnetic valve
must be broken,please
replace it.

Y

The wire connected
PCB and inlet valve is
not properly.Please
reconnect if or replace
it.

Turn on power,and set pre-wash
mode,then start.Check the import
voltage of electromagnetic valve by 
multimeter,is it between AC220
-240V?

N

Check if export voltage from PCB to
electromagnetic valve,is it between
AC 220-240V?

Replace PCB.

 

Y

Cut off power and check if motor
wires ,inductance wires are 
connected well.

N Reconnect well.

N Reconnect motor.

Y

  

Measure if the resistance of motor 
binding by multimeter,is it as followed? 
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Check if hose-connecting cylind-
er to pump is bent or jammed?

PFL510W-U
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Adjust adjustable feet.

Replace drainpipe.

PFL510-U
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Dismantle the motor

Release the two screws on the Motor 
bracket. Pull the motor along the arrowhead, 
then take off the motor.

Dismantle shock absorber

Pull out the pin of shock absorber, then take 
off the bolt and washer of on the cabinet
The pins can not be used again.

Dismantle the door lock

Take off the tightening ring of rubber cushion, 
release the twe screws of door lock. Pull out 
thewire connecting the lock, then take the 
lock out.

shock 
absorber

pin

PFL510W-U
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Haier Group 

Haier Industrial Park, No.1, Haier Road 

266101, Qingdao, China 

http://www.haier.com  
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